
Developing your Employment Strategy
Putting it all together! It is essential to have a strategy for your job search rather than just 

applying for jobs you see online and hope this is enough, in the competitive labour market, 
you need more than one source of opportunity!

Did you know that only 30 per cent of jobs are advertised? The hidden job market is benefi-
cial when looking at occupations that won’t be advertised in abundance online. This is aptly 

reflected in Richard Bolles’s (2010) ‘Upside Down Triangle’ model which demonstrates how 
organisations approach filling a vacancy and how job seekers approach the job search process 
to secure a vacancy.

As employers move down their preference list in the triangle, the greater their investment 
of time, money and risk of recruiting the most suitable candidate. Job seekers are in com-

petition with other applicants where supply far outweighs demand. Where would you start? 
Place yourself where the hidden job market abounds through a networking strategy and port-
folio of evidence!

Job seekers tend to start here

Employers tend to start here

Within:
Promotion of an employee, hiring a former consultant

for in-house or ‘temp’ full-time

Proof:
Recruiting an unknown candidate who brings

proof of their skills

Business Colleague or Friend:
Recommendation made by a trusted

friend / colleague

Agencies:
Selecting a recruitment

agency to recruit

Advertisement:
Online media or

newspapers

Resume

The hidden job
market is here!

There are minimal jobs 
advertised here but 
traditionally most 

job seekers start here!



What to do next

1.Identify your big career goals and dreams 
through the Career Planning Activities

2.What is the why of these??

3.Do your homework – research the market:

Who are your target employers

What are the broader industry trends and oppor-
tunities

Who are their clients

Who are the key people

4.Choose your tools:

Resume and Cover Letter

Selection Criteria – if required

Networking: 
Identify Professional Associations, Social or Cultural 

Groups, Networking organisations, sign up to their 
mailing lists and even get involved – volunteer and help 
out

Information Interviews: 
Identify professionals of interest and conduct inter-
views, identify assignments where you can get an 
industry perspective and link this in

Digital strategy: 
What social media tools are going to support your job 
search and ongoing career development, create and 
maintain appropriate profiles and presence

Job search sites: 
To make the most use of your time on these sites, set 
up subscriptions and alerts for roles you are seeking, 
don’t spend excessive amounts of time searching and 
searching, not only will it deflate your confidence but 
it’s not the most effective use of your available job 
search time

5.Set Targets: Outline your weekly plan of 
attack and stick to it, this includes:

How many events will you attend?

How many information interviews will you con-
duct?

How many applications will you send out?

How many hours of research will you do?

How many hours will you spend searching online 
job sites? (make sure you set a limit on this!)

And other activities you might like to include

It is essential to track your progress 
and review this!

6.Reward yourself: 

How will you reward yourself each week? Per-
haps set up a buddy system with friends also job 
searching so you can provide moral support and 

encouragement to each other.

Most importantly act and then re-
peat until you get the outcome you 

want!


